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"Kabod denotes the revealed bein or character of Yahweh, and 

also a physical phenomenon whereby Yahweh's presence is made known, 

and scholar have not been agreed as to the priority in time of one 

r another of these view .n However, to Ramsey's statement must be 

added the meaning of kabod which is used to describe the differing 

relationships between men and a o between nation. Schol rs ~ive 

d f erent ori ins for the word kabod. ichrodt claimed that the or-

gen lay in the exper ence of the people with the thunderstorm. Von 

Rad agreed with ichro t, and further stated that these meteorolo -

ical appearance p ve men the impressi n of God's wight. Yet Gray 

and Abrahams would reject this explanation as the only one, nd they 

would.further claim that this meteorological conception of kabod is 

not unconnected with the more inward character and purpose of Yah-

weh. Kitt 1 say th t the idea of Yahweh's power is connected with 

the word, kabod. Ramsey states that the Biblical record shows that 

kabod i connected in pre-exilic times· with the thunderstorm theo-

phany but al so with the presence of Yahweh. Then it developed 

further by God's acts in history and by his character. Thus, in 

our study of the phra e, nglory of Yahweh", let us first seek the 

root mean ng of the word glory as it is associated with this phrase; 

let us see in a brief ketch how this word and phrase is treated in 

Isaiah 1-35 and zek el, and then let us attempt to see the full 

meaning of the phrase in the light of these scriptures. 

The root meaning of the word, glory,(kabod) is traced back to 

the Hebrew word, the root 1KBD1 • T root can mean to be heavy, 

1 A.M. Ramsey, The Glory of. od, p. 10. 
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to be wei _)hty, burdensome, troublesome, dull, insensible, and to be 

• honored. Richardson pints out that the primary meaning of kabod 

• 

in relation to the phrase, 11glory of Yahweh 1
, is that of weight and 

ubstance. God's external appearnace, or as in the growth of r. A 

phrase or word among the people, man's appearance demanded and com-

pelled re pect and honor from his fellows. This, too, am ng men in 

relation with eac other was cal ed honor or glory or kabod. Hence 

weight, substance, wea th, d gnity, noble bearing and honor contri-
2 

buted to ts meaning. Thu, we shall see the growth from its un-

t eological meaning to its theolo cal meaning, or t lea t see the 

d stict ns between the two categories and the strong s milarities. 

The untheological passages referring to the root, k bod, are 

found in Isaiah 8:7; 10:3; 10:16,18; 14:18; 16:14; 17:3; 17.4; 21:16; 

22:18; 22: 24· 35:2; and zekiel 31:18. The basic root of this \Ord 

i shown clearly in Isaiah 22.24. This pass ge points to weight or 

burden as the meaning of his father' house being thrown upon him. 
. J 

the K.J.V. says glory, the R.s.v. says that they shall han on him 

the whole we ght of his family, and Mof att says that throu 1h him 

the whole mi y wil r se to honor; hi who e f mily sh 1 depend 

on his support. The I.C.C. says that the word glory plays on the 

root meanine; of k bod, me ning al the weightiness of hi family. 

th rest o the verse developes the idea of the burdensome family. 

Also, the word, , ory, branches out further n the meaning of weight, 

riches or reputation. In I aiah 10:3, glory refers to wealth, val-

uable possessions or plunder. In 8:7 glory refers to that which 

2 . Richard of the Bible, p. 175 . 





belongs to th king of ssyria. The king of ssyria and all his 

• arr y is ment oned. This untheological trend of glory is continued 

further in the expression of reputation as meaning splendor, d s-

tinct on, or honor Isiah 10:16· 10·18; 16:14; 17:4; 21:16; 35:2; 

and zekiel 31:18 portray this type of splendor. edersen points 

out that property makes a man great. The soul becomes great or hea-

vy through wealth. Kabod, generally, in these particular cases, is 

translated honor, but tr ctly means 'heaviness'; it indicates the 

heavy substance of the soul and is most particularly used about 
3 

wealth. He continues that when ealth is honor, it is because it is 

strength. It is not only kabod, heaviness, but also hayil, strength. 

The word comprises both blessing an honor. It designates the cap-

bility of the soul, its trength and efficiency, its valor. It al-

so designates the nobility, those possessed of gre t property and 
4 

h ving ,reat obligations Isaiah 16:14; 17:4; 21:16; and 35:2 are 

repre entative of a ~rou of verses which describe the nat ans. 

Ramsey clam that the kabod of a nation is its property, and mo e 

than that, it i the distinction amid the world of nations which 
5 

ts property express s. These nations referred to are Moab, Jacob, 

Lebanon and Kedar. .~i th reference to Moab, Jacob an Kedar, the 

lory will be brought low or contemned or come to an ehd. The I c.c. 
comment that the nat,ion is personified as am n whose glory, mean-

n reputation and splendor, among his neighbors iill become slight. 

I aiah 10:16 s interpreted differently by scholars; for instance 

Moffatt translates glory as glitter; the I.B says that under his 

glory may mean 11in his inward parts" or "his honor(which he has heap-

3 Pedersen, Israel, vol I and II p. 228. 

4 Ibid., p. 230. 

5 Ramsey, op. Ll, p. 9. 
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ed up) will be set a 1 a.blaze as when a fire is kindle . 11 The r.c.c. 
• offers the explanations tmt A syria like Israel is compared to a hu-

man body; A syr a is c nceived not only as am n fat and strong, but 

gloriou ly apparelled. It can do with outward ,lory or the splend d 

raiment Other def nitions of glory in this verse are that it refers 

to the improvinp militar might of Assyria regarded as a mas of in-

flamable material; it may mean the nobility of ssyria who are to be 

burnt up with the fire of war. t any r·ate., the interpretation of 

gl ry n this verse has to do with honor or distinction. There are 

other verses in th area of untheological meaning which can only be 

named at this time. Isaiah 10:18 refers to reputation and splendor; 

14:18 are words of honor, referring to the nations or kings sleeping 

in their own tombs (honor); 17: 3 refer to. honor and distinction. 

Thus, before coming to the concrete phrase, "glory of Yahweh n, we 

have seen the var ed and adaptable meanings which the word kabod can 

have in the relation of man to man, of nation to na t on, nd of God 

to nation. Seemingly, kabod has referred much more to the external 

lustre of the nations and has meant the honor or distinction or re-

'lutation which the ti n h s enjoyed in the eyes of others, n x-

emplified by their great possessions and wealth. Yet, as Israel 

oints out, k bod, glory, as applied to men, often repre-

sents much more tha t • xternal lustre. A man's glory n ome 

pa sages has seemed to refer even to the seat of character, or the 

nward sp rit of a man, the thing wherein his weight or worth is be-
6 

lieved to consist. It is true that as these verses in wh ch the 

glory of the nations or kings has called down the judgment of God, 

6 Israel The Glor. 
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there has been something much more than the external raiment referred 

• to. But we must now face the phras , "glory of Yahweh". 

• 

"The 'glory of God' is, in e.ffect, the term used to expre that 

wh ch men can apprehend, originally by sight, of the presence of God 
7 

on earth. II Richardson says that Ezekiel first used it, and then the 

pr estly wr ters took it over from im. There is a tension running 

throughout between the physical manife tation of the glory of God 

and the glory referring to the transcendent God. In Eze.kiel 1. 28, 

3:12; 3:23; 8:4; 9:3; 1 :18,19; 11:22,23; 43:1-5; and 44:4 the glory 

of God i shown to have elements of movements, of volume, yet of 

mysteriou ecrecy and hiddeness. Such descriptions as, the appear-

ance of the likeness of the glory of the Lord(using materialistic or 

symbolic 1 n uage); the glory of God arose; it was there; it had gone; 

it was over them; it stood upon a mountain; the return of the glory 

of God to the temple; it filled the temple(reveals both the phys cal 

m nife tation and the transcendency of the ·lory of Go~. Ezekiel 

uses the word 'l kenes 1 in description.of th phrase; th s cast 

high y myst riou. nterpretation to this concept of glory, and it i 

not easily fathomed. spec ally is this true in all the movements 

ascribed to it by ~zekiel. There is more to be said on the temple 

experience Peder en states that the creation of blessedness by the 

holy place is due to the d vine spir t i-..hich dwells nit. God's 

n me has been pronounced over the sanctuary; this means th this ka-

bod, his honor is in the temple; his name, his eyes, and his heart 

are th ~e; Pedersen says that these are the literal equivalents of 

the soul of Yahweh. He is present in the sanctuary himself and h 

7 Richardson, o. cit., p. 17 . 
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8 
his dwelling there. zek·e1 ~.3:1-S' and Isai h 6:1-3 conv y somewhat 

• the same meanin . In spe king of Isaiah, Ramsey says that, "the glory 

of Yahweh is inked w th is his holiness, and f the holiness means 

a remoteness rom al th t i unri,.:ihteous, the glory is that union 

of sovere gnty and righteou ness which i the essence of the divine 
9 

character. " Th K J. V. and the R. S. V. tran late Isaiah 6: 1-3 as 

"the whole earth is full of his glory", whereas Moffatt translates 

it as ''his majestic plendor fills the whole earth. u The I.B states 

that while hon.iness is the essential quality of deity, glory is the 

man·restation of deity n the natural world; the ~c.c. comments that 

lory is God I s self-revelation in dealing with men. Abrahams says, 

too, that the divine uality, which re 1des in God as glory, shows 
10 

itself in acts of glory n nature and in the soul. 

Mov ng out of th mmediate experience of~ ekiel and Isaiah 

with the gl ry of God as revealed presence, though clothed in v vid 

symbolism and raiment, this concept is een in other me~nings by 

other people, and is used to escribe differing act ons of God. In 

Isaiah 4:5 gory repre 0nts a presence, a filling by God. The r.c.c. 
explains that over the city Jerusalem, already purified at this time, 

will rest the same physical phenomenon that marked Yahweh's presence 

at the xodu The creat on of the flame by nir;ht and the cloud by 

day s parallel to the return of the glory of Yahweh after the exile 

to the holy city which becomes in consequence the city of Yahweh's 

presence( zek. 43:1-5) This same thought is continued in Isaiah 

43: 7; L~2: 8; 12; and 48 :11. Yahweh's name is piv n to those whom 

op. ct., vol. III and IV, p. 261. 

9 Rm ey, o . .£___:t., p. 13. 

10 Abrahams, o. -2.__1., p. 29. 
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he has created for h s glory. He gives his glory to no other, yet 

• he expects those to whom he has given it to praise him and to give 

this glory back to him. edersen explains that like any 

other soul, the soul of Yahweh has its honor, identical with its con-

tent, which fills it, gives it weight, and constitutes the bass of 

its claims. Yahweh's honor, his kabod, is dete.rmined by his power 

and act vity; Yahweh him elf and his sanctuary are Israe 's gory. 

The people is Yahweh's glory, because he has created t himself and 

called t by his name. 1 o, all th ulness of the earth enters 
11 

nto his gl ry. His uniqu a ory is raised above all times The 

I.B. comments that God's glory and praise are the ultimate categorie 

of rave ation an re ponse, and the r.c.c. comments that Israel's 

hope and ex ctation lie solely and finally in the glory of God, to 

which it is her ta k to witness and which it is her privilege to 

praise and worshiu. 

The glory of God will, also, be revealed among the rations, and 

al f esh shall see it(Isaiah 40:S and ~zekiel 39:21). The I.B. says 

that Yahweh is to manifest himself in unparalleled revelation. The 

common belief of the exile was that the glory of the Lord had left 

the temple at the destruction of the city of fferusalem, but that it 

would return again in God's t me( zek. 1:28 etc.). The glory that 

once appeared on the sacred mJunt( x. 24:15f.) and later tabernacled 

in the acred precinct of the hoy of holies, is now to appear in a 

final epiphany. This is not merely another theophany which belongs 

to a series of div ne appearances in the O.T.; it s final and deci-

sive, un versal an all inclus ve. It fills time and space. It is 

a world theophany and comes at the turn of the afes as the fulfill-

11 Peder en, ~p cit., Vol. III and IV, p. 616& 
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ment of the divine purpose in history. Thus, in examining the ·dif-

• ferent con tat ons of the specific phrase, "glory of Yahweh', it 

is seen that it can be both an active and a passive phrase. Isaiah 

42:12 presents the idea of ving glory to Yahweh, while 43:7 and 

other passages present Yahweh as ~ivi glory to his people and re-

veal ng it to the nations. It is also seen in the context of meaning 

honor, reputation, )re sence, and in the areas of uod' s crea t on and 

redemption A conclusion of this br ef study, es cially of only 

I a ah and zekiel, has its 1 mita.tions. or it would be m st en-

lighten·ng as a study to see the meaning of dox in the N.T. in re-

fering to Jesus Christ as the revealed glory of God, seeinf; this both 

in the cont xt of the incarnation or the physical appearance, and yet 

the mysterious and hidden and transcendent meaning of this glory in 

then ture of Jesus Christ. Yet, within the more than thirty passages 

which have been touched upon, the conclusi n is reached that agrees 

with the earlier assertion of Ramsey that kabod denotes both the re-

vealed bein an:1 character of God, and lso a physical phenomenon 

whereby God's presence is made known. And yet from this study, I 

think I ee a real connect on between God and man as each participates 

in thi lory 'experience'. The oeople contribute to God' honor or 

~lory or kabod by subord nating themselves entirely to h swill and 

purpose And those who do honor God are in return honored by him, 

and are even honored by h m because of his creation. Thus, I see a 

real connection between the concept of the "g1ory of ahweh" or kabod 

and the conce ts of creation and redemption by God of his people. 

God's bein, nature and ctaracter, his vurp se in creation and his 

fulf llment in redemption, and the people's vital participation in 
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• this experience of the glory of od are ref ected in the phrase 
' 

nglory of Yahweh". Ramsey states my conclusion in this way: "n 

the Kabod of Yahweh, radiance, power, and righteous character are 

inextricably blended; and·the word thus tells of a theolo~y in 

which the attributes of God in ·m elf are in eparable from His 
12 

attractiveness and s ving activity in the world. r, 

12 Ram ey, op. cit., p. 4. 
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